HEJ Charolais 12th Annual Bull Sale
February 24, 2017
Innisfail, Alberta
Auctioneer: Chris Poley
Sale Management: T BAR C Cattle Co. Ltd.

Sale Results

58 Charolais Yearling Bulls Averaged $4,998.28
7 Black Angus Yearling Bulls Averaged $4,571.43
65 Bulls Grossed $321,900.00 and Averaged $4,952.31

High Selling Bulls
Lot 30 - HEJ Dealers Choice 12D sired by PMC326558 MERIT ROUNbDUP 9508W was purchased by Bremner Cattle Co., Jack Bremner, Dauphin, MB for $12,000.00.

Lot 32 - NINA DEFENDER 16D sired by PM326558 MERIT ROUNbDUP 9508W was purchased by David Royer, Coon Rapids, IA FOR $10,500.00.

LOT 47 - HEJ DOUBLE AGENT 31D sired by PMC398071 HEJ SPY ROCKIT 142Y was purchased by Ernest and Kathy Lee, Hanna, AB for $9,250.00.

Lot 67 - ALKALI LAKE DARK KNIGHT 603D sired by S A V RESOURCE 1441 1707295 was purchased by Borderline Land and Cattle Co. Ltd, Glen Ching, Rockglen, SK for $7,500.00.

Lot 16 - HEJ DE NIRO 50D sired by PMC 358120 MAIN EL LANZO 22B was purchased by Verle Pahl, Strathmore, AB for $6,750.00.

Lot 24 - HEJ DASHING 22D sired by PMC360784 HEJ BENZ 62B was purchased by Sever Farms, John Sever, Rocky Mountain House, AB for $6,750.00.